
                       

BOBBY KITSIOS - (TAROT) Combining intuition and Tarot reading skills, he can give you clarity and understanding 
about your life journey.

ANGELA PIZZARELLO - (TAROT) A sensitive and insightful Tarot card reader who brings light and understanding to 

your issues.

JAMES LUSE - (PAST LIVES, MEDIUMSHIP, PSYCHIC READINGS)  Medium; Past Life Reader; Channeler/
psychometrist in work, business, relationships, family and personal life.

JOAN CARRA - (PSYCHIC READINGS, NUMEROLOGY, MEDIUMSHIP)  A well known medium and psychic. She has 
been written about in books, magazines and newspapers.

LIZ HOY - (MEDIUMSHIP & PSYCHIC READINGS) Her detail oriented readings bring through great clarity and 
evidence that your loved ones in spirit are with you.

JANET GALLO - (MEDIUM) A gifted medium, she will connect with your loved ones in spirit bringing through 
messages of hope and love. 

CATHERINE McCALL (MEDIUM)  A psychic and an evidential medium. She has been aware of the presence of Spirit 
around her since an early age.

JESSICA LAWRENCE - (MEDIUM & PSYCHIC) A medium and psychic, channeling information from my guides using 
clairvoyance, visions, and psychic knowing, claircognizance. My Sacred Rebel cards and their colorful pictures enhance 
my readings.

KATHLEEN JAMES  - (SPIRITUAL MEDIUM & ANGEL CARD READER) Intuitive, spiritual insight to everyday issues. 
Kathleen has trained with international mediums and is certified by Doreen Virtue.

VALERIE TARANGELO - (REIKI HEALING FOR PEOPLE AND ANIMALS)  Reiki Master with over thirty years 
experience in nursing homes, hospitals, hospice and private clients. Valerie will be offering stress reduction, relaxation 
and healing. Pet healing with Valerie is also available by appointment between 3 and 5pm (leash or carrier, please.)

ALBERTSON MEMORIAL CHURCH
SPIRITUAL, PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR
SATURDAY,  September 9th, 2017 - 12:00 - 5:00pm

Readings $40 - $55 for 25 min.
Healing sessions $30 for 15-20 min.

Free admission--   cash, personal check, and credit cards* accepted—NO reservations needed, we 
now give out slots first-come, first-serve but if you would like to make a reservation please contact 

Liz Hoy at my10cats@optonline.net

Albertson Memorial Church
293 Sound Beach Ave.
Old Greenwich, CT 06870
www.albertsonchurch.org 

We have faith you’ll have a rewarding experience 
with our readers, but church policy does not allow 
us to offer refunds.
*$3.00 transaction fee applies to credit card 
purchases
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